Mobile IM (Instant Messaging) 
Introduction
With the rapid advancement of wireless network technologies, wireless communications and mobile information services are changing people's life style. PC terminals are not the only way for Internet communication. Mobile phones, PDA, Smart Phone and wireless network get more applications. At the same time, there are a lot of new concepts in IM (Instant Messaging) fields. Mobile IM is also arisen in recent several years [1] [2] [3] . It supports different wireless networks (including GPRS, CDMA and 3G). Today mobile IM has become an important application in the field of communication. But largescale application has also brought many problems [4] [5] [6] . For example, Fetion of China Mobile is wellknown mobile IM software. It has a rapid growth in the number of users. At the same time, it also generates significant burden to server and network. There are many works about IM performance analysis [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . But the works on IM presence update are few.
The following reasons make the analysis of presence update very necessary:  Presence messages take a large proportion of the IM message stream.  Mobile IM users are more frequently online and offline than fixed users. It produces more Presence messages.

The message traffic creates a lot of stress upon server and network. 
XMPP presence messages
IM services can be implemented according to different protocols [14, 15] . We take XMPP (a major IM protocol) as a reference. XMPP becomes popular since it is excellently open, extensible and safe. XMPP technologies are hopeful to unite all IM technologies, so the study on XMPP technologies is of value [16] .
XMPP is a set of streaming XML that enable any two entities on the Internet to exchange messages, presence, and other structure information [17] . There are three top-level XML elements: <message/>, <presence/> and <iq/>, each of which contains the attributes and child nodes [18] . <presence/> is used for online, offline, status change notice, and contact order [19, 20] . <presence from='usera@bjut.edu.cn'/> <presence from='usera@bjut.edu.cn' to='userb@bupt.edu.cn'/> <presence from='usera@bjut.edu.cn' to='userc@buaa.edu.cn'/> Secondly, friend status returns to user A: <presence to='usera@bjut.edu.cn' from='userb@bupt.edu.cn'/> <presence to='usera@bjut.edu.cn' from='userb@bupt.edu.cn'><show>busy</show><presence> <presence to='usera@bjut.edu.cn' from='userc@buaa.edu.cn'/> An update notification may contain several messages about friend status change [20] . XMPP send presence immediately [21] , but delayed update approach is more suitable for mobile IM applications. In the following sections, we will analysis presence distribution and delayed update.
Presence distribution
Presence statistical data is mainly stored in the gateway logs. The logs are encrypted and compressed (see Figure 3) . We design and implement a statistical program that calculates presence message number in the log files, and then draw the distribution picture. Figure 5 is the distribution histogram about all status update message received by the server within ten minutes. In the cases of single user, we get different users histogram. From comparison among them, there are certain characteristics of the gamma distribution, but not very obvious (see Figure 7) . 
Analytic model

Input parameters
Presence update requests are assumed to reach the server by renewal process with a mean arrival interval   E u . Once N presence messages belonging to one user have reached the server, the server sends a notification message to the user.
The notations used in this paper are summarized below.  N : the number of update messages occurring in the notification threshold.  p : the probability that invalid presence is accessed.
: mean delayed threshold.
Delayed update model
If a notice is sent to the user, we say a cycle is over. The cycle is a renewal process. The expected length of a notice cycle is the sum of expected arriving time of N presence update messages. The mean update arrival time is assumed to be   E u . If the update interval has the exponential distribution, we obtain
From [22, 26] 
Simulation validation
We can learn from the experiences of many communication simulations to validate the analysis model [23] [24] [25] . We have modified simulation experiments in [26] to validate the analysis results.
We can get the corresponding p and N under the different update distribution. The results are as shown in Figure 8 
Conclusion
Mobile instant messaging technology is developing rapidly and has a broad market prospect. The huge demand for mobile IM significantly increases network traffic. So it is essential that mobile operators should provide efficient mechanism to optimize system performance. Presence delayed update is one of these mechanisms. In this paper, we firstly study presence distribution and secondly use an analytic model to investigate presence delayed update. The analytic model gets better validated against simulation experiments modified by us. Our study indicates that the analysis is consistent with the simulation results. The further work will be to learn from the experience of other studies [27, 28] . 
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